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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Background
South Carolina historically has been a water rich state.

Ample water

supplies helped to spur the early development of export staples and
corrurerce and later the state's industrial development.

Governor George

Bell Timmerman, some thirty years ago, suggested that:

"the availability

of good water will determine the industrial giants of the future."

While

many South Carolinians await the fulfillment of Governor Timrnerrnan's
prophecy, industrial demand and urbanization are placing unprecedented
strain on water availability in some parts of the state.
To better anticipate water needs through the end of this century and
to examine appropriate policies to meet these needs, the State of South
Carolina through the State Water Resources Commission authorized the
present study.

A research team was organized through the Stran Thurmond

Institute at Clemson University using faculty and graduate students at
both Clemson University and the University of South Carolina.

An

advisory

committee also was established with representatives from government as
well as from private sector interests to offer policy direction and
feedback during the course of the study.
This executive summary presents findings from the first year of a
multi-year project.

Since much of the work in the first year has been

directed toward the collection and organization of a suitable data base,
substantive findings are limited and, of necessity, highly preliminary.
As the data are examined in greater detail and more data are collected,
the possibility exists that some of the preliminary findings reported here
will need to be revised.
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Yet with that understanding, it is possible to note some pre
liminary findings and draw some tentative conclusions relative to the
nature of the water resource policy problems facing South Carolina.
Arrong those problems are the following:
1)

Water Demand and Population Growth:
South Carolina's population will continue to grow at rates in excess

of the national average for the remainder of this century.

That popula

tion growth will increase the household demand for water by about 20 per
cent above 1983 levels by the end of the century.
However, population growth, and the resulting increase in house
hold demand for water, will be highly concentrated geographically.

A

number of water supply systems in the state will face the need to expand
treatment capacity by the end of the century, but the greatest expansion
will be required in comrrunities in the northwestern corner of the state particularly Anderson, Oconee and Pickens Counties; along the coast - par
ticularly in Beaufort, Dorchester, Georgetown and Horry Counties; and in
the midlands - particularly in Lexington County.

Secondary centers of

growth are likely to be found in Aiken, Florence, and York Counties.
In general, the large municipal systems show water surpluses pro
jected through the end of the century.

Yet, initial projections suggest

that 13 percent of public water systems will experience shortfalls in
meeting average demand and a third of these systems will be unable to meet
projected peak demand with existing capacity.

These projections do not

account for water sales between systems, a comrron source of water partic
ularly for smaller systems.

The projections also do not account for

expansion plans that have not been implemented at this time.
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During the next year, greater attention will be given to the poten
tial for pooling treatment capacity between systems incorporating public
as well as private systems as data becomes available.

The pooling of

treatment capacity between systems has important implications in terms of
new construction needs, as, under tight funding conditions, the use of
regional treatment facilities may become still rnore important.

At the

same time, the issue of interbasin transfers will becorne increasingly
important as growing metropolitan areas look for ready supplies of water.
Without such transfers, localized deficits could result in significant
shortages in some areas of the state.
2) Industrial Water Demand:
The rate of growth in industrial water demand in South Carolina is
likely to decline between now and the end of the century.
will contribute to this decline including:

Several factors

a) a decline in manufacturing

employment in the state; b) a trend toward greater reuse of water; and c)
a much slower growth in electric utility water use after 1990.
overall, manufacturing demand for water is expected to increase
through the end of the century but at a more rrodest rate than has been
the case in recent years.

As with population growth and its resulting

effects on water demand, the change in manufacturing-based water demand is
likely to vary in different parts of the state.

Initial projections

suggest that self-supplied industrial water demand may decline by as much
as 50 percent in some areas of the state but increase by alrnost 40 percent
in rapidly industrializing counties.
Despite a relative leveling in manufacturing employment, a con
tinued growth in demand from the electric utilities industry will result
in overall increases in water use.

Although these projections are prelim

inary, at this time, it appears likely that industrial demand will
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increase at a much slower rate than has been the case in recent decades.
3) Organization of Water Supply:
The organization of water supply in South Carolina is characterized
by a high degree of decentralization with many relatively small, free standing systems governed by local boards.

About 80 percent of the

state's population is served by a public water system.

A little less than

half of those systems are controlled by municipalities, many of which
provide water to households and businesses beyond their corporate
boundaries.

Non-profit water companies are the dominant organizations in

supplying water to rural areas, although some rural areas are organized as
public service districts with water supply responsibility.

About

half of all organizations in the state providing water supply, also
provide sewer service.

In some parts of the state, especially in Anderson

and Lexington Counties, privately-owned water systems are important
suppliers.

About 20 percent of public systems in the state contain

elements that were once part of private systems.
Municipal systems tend to be controlled by the municipal governing
council.

Non-municipal systems are governed by their own boards or

commissions, and there is no dominant model for the internal organization
of these systems, although the people served by the system elect the
governing board in more than half the areas.

Seventy-five percent of the

members of these systems have five years or less experience on the board
with the average term for a board seat being five years.

Hence, there

appears to be substantial turnover in membership on local water system
boards.

Many (18 percent) of the board members are retired persons.

Indeed, a quarter of all board members are either retired males or
housewives, but the membership of the board appears to represent a broad
cross-section of the state's citizenry.
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With lay members on the governing board and relatively high turnover
rates, the quality of the professional staff of the systems becomes of
critical concern.

Fully a third of the managers of the systems have no

special training, although they may possess considerable valuable exper
ience.

Only about 11 percent of the systems are managed by engineers, but

about half of the systems are managed by persons with some relevant
technical training.

Lack of training in planning, administrative skills

and finance may be as great a problem as the lack of technical skills.
4) Financial Condition of Water Supply Systems:
South Carolina's water supply systems are in delicate financial con
dition.

Many systems are struggling under heavy debt loads incurred to

finance treatrrent facilities and/or distribution lines.

While the average

system generates about five percent more operating revenue than operating
expenses, reserves to meet emergencies are low.

A relatively large number

of systems regularly fail to generate sufficient operating revenue to meet
operating expenses and are forced to borr<M to meet recurring expenses.
In general, the municipal systems are in more robust financial condi
tion than the non-municipal systems.

Accounting and financial management

practices vary from very good to poor across systems of all types.
system establishes its

CMn

Each

accounting system and fiscal year basis.

About

half of the systems operate on a July 1 to June 30 fiscal year and about
one-third on a January 1 to December 30 fiscal year.

While most systems

account for depreciation, funded depreciation accounts to be drawn upon
for repairs, maintenance, and replacement of facilities, typically are
either not used or are underfunded.

Depreciation is generally based on

original cost rather than replacement cost.
In general, weak financial management appears to be the biggest
administrative deficiency of the state's water supply systems.

Stronger
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financial management and accounting procedures would not necessarily
eliminate the financial stress faced by many systems, but it could serve
to head off a potential financial crisis for many systems.

A lack of

consistency between accounting procedures makes audits of individual
systems difficult to evaluate.

At the same time, a lack of specificity

makes system financial records difficult for lay commission members to
use as a planning tool.
The present financial condition of South Carolina's water systems may
be the most immediate problem in meeting the state's water supply needs
for the last decade of the present century and the first quarter of the
21st century.

Proposed elimination of various federal grant and loan

programs utilized heavily by South carolina water systems is of immediate
concern.

While the availability of an almost bottomless source of finan

cial support through these federal programs may have contributed to a
certain laxness on the part of many systems in dealing with financial
matters, elimination of those programs could force some systems to the
verge of bankruptcy.

Moreover, many other systems could face major

problems in securing funds needed for expansion to meet grCMing demand
and/or replacement of existing facilities.
5) Rate Structure:
Conclusions regarding water rate structures are tentative at best.
Still, it appears that rates typically are established based upon pre
vailing rates in other systems, custom and tradition, and an intuitive
sense of "what people can afford."
Rate structures for South Carolina water systems include: 1) declin
ing block rates, 2) increasing block rates, and 3) constant rates.

At

this time, no evidence indicates that the rate structure used by
individual systems has much to do with the system's supply/cost situation.
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If local water systems are required to bear a greater financial responsi
bility for expansion and renovation in the coming years, the issue of
water rate schedules likely will be of critical importance.
Policy Questions
In view of the preliminary findings and the tentative overview of the
situation stated above, the following policy questions must be considered:
1) Will the present decentralized water supply system prove adequate in
meeting local water needs in South carolina?
The present water supply system in South Carolina facilitates local
control and flexible response.

The tradeoff, in this case, is the loss

of some of the economics-of-scale that exist in water treatment and
administration.

Some consolidation of service areas has already taken

place, but a still greater sharing of facilities and administration is
possible and in some cases essential in terms of future viability for some
water systems.
The ultimate question will relate to the abi lity of individual
systems to meet future water derrand from within their systems.

An

integral part of this question will be the ability of individual systems
to meet new and replacement costs required to sat isfy this demand.
2) What is the proper role for the State of South Carolina in assisting
local systems?
With actual and projected cutbacks in federal programs, states
already are being asked to bear a greater responsibility particularly with
respect to the financing of water and sewer systems.

An important

decision yet to be made is the degree of state involvement.

The options

are rrany with the extreme case being one of total state control in much
the same way that the State Highway Department oversees streets and roads.
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The other extrerre case might be a hands-off p:)licy with local systems left
to handle their individual problems as best they can within the present
legal frarrework.

In all likelihood, neither of these extrerre options are

practical, but identification and specification of the options involving
state-local partnership require careful thought.
legislation will be introduced again in the General Assembly to
create a State Infrastructure Bank, in part to fill a void for the loss of
federal grant and loan monies.

Among the important issues to be resolved

is the criteria on which loan applications are to be evaluated.

Will the

review board make loans on an ability to pay or on a need basis?

In the

first case, well rranaged and situated systems would be given preference
and the collective return on investrrent likely will be high.

In the

latter case, systems in greatest need would receive loan monies and
foreclosures would be prevented.

Yet, to what degree would the second

option foster inefficiency, and to what extent is need a function of poor
managerrent practices and/or inappropriate scale of operation?
If the state's financial commitrrent increases in terms of water
supply, what level of accountability is appropriate on the part of local
systems? For both evaluative and auditing purp:)ses, a consistent account
ing frarrework to be used by all public water systems seems to be an
appropriate start.

Further regulatory oversight and technical assistance

in terms of financial and administrative managerrent are other areas that
may require discussion.
Another area for consideration is the role of the state in coordi
nating water supply planning and service delivery programs.

As part of

this program, a continuation and upgrading of data gathering, re!X)rting,
and projection systems would be required.

As an extension of this

involverrent, an active participation by the state in the planning, coordi
nation and financing of regional treatrrent centers in high grc:Mt:h areas
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may foster an efficient allocation of resources where physical expansion
is required.
3) Is a major change in the legal regime and water rights in South
Carolina desirable?
South Carolina, as noted earlier, has just enacted legislation per
taining to interbasin transfers of water.

This legal framework will allow

the rapidly growing urban areas of the state to sustain growth and help
reduce the potential for rapidly divergent water prices arising between
surplus and deficit areas.

Yet, in doing so, there will be winners (those

deficit areas that obtain water) and losers (those surplus areas that lose
water).

The implications of extensive use of interbasin transfers on

rural areas of the state are not 'W'ell understood at the present time.
Abandonment of the riparian doctrine, as other states have done,
might produce a more orderly and efficient water supply system in South
Carolina.

Yet, it may open the door to political allocation with all the

implications that appertain thereto, many of which would be adverse to
economic efficiency.

Yet, without the use of interbasin transfers, the

possibility clearly exists that some communities in the Piedmont will
begin to approach growth limits by early in the next century (if not
before).

Such a cornplex and important question requires intelligent, in

formed debate because the anS'W'er will determine the future of many com
munities in South Carolina.
Research Agenda
The research agenda for the corning year will continue to address
priorities established during the first year with particular attention
ultimately given to the three policy questions discussed above.
the principal research areas to be considered are:

Among
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1) Information Base
The major research component will relate again to the development and
refinement of a suitable data base for planning purposes.

It is expected

that demand projections, basic mapping, and financial analysis components
of the project will be largely completed by the end of this year.

Spe

cifically, efforts in these areas will address:
a) Demand Projections - Residential and industrial demand projections
are preliminary at this point.

Although methodologies were de

veloped and tentative projections made, missing data in both cases
have limited the applicability of these projections.

A verbal

agreement with the Water Supply Division of DHEC to provide miss
ing data through their district offices will improve substantially
the basis for these projections.
At the same time, a survey of agricultural users in the state has
been completed.

Data are being coded at this time with analysis

of the data to begin early this fall.
b) Mapping - Significant progress was made in the development of a
geographical information system.

A major portion of work effort

in the next year also will be directed toward this end.

Specific

work items include:
- refinement of census mapping,
- delineation and mapping of water lines by system,
- location and mapping of major discharge, industrial, and
agricultural use sites, and
- plotting of water use by type and of water surplus/deficit areas
by system and water shed.
c) Financial Analysis - Efforts will continue toward the analysis
of financial information gathered during the project's first year.
Supplementary information from selected systems will be used par-
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ticularly as it relates to the assessment of existing capital
stock.

Particular study areas to be addressed include:

- identification and characteristics of financially troubled
systems,
- development of a methodology for evaluating the financial con
dition of water systems with particular attention to proposed
infrastructure legislation, and
- development of a suggested forrna.t for financial reporting by
water districts.
2) State Policy Options
As specific needs begin to surface, increased attention will be given
to water resource policy options.

Research activity in this area will

include:
a) Comparative State Programs - A component of the project will
examine and compare other state programs to consider what other
states have tried and hopefully to learn from those experiences.
b) Technical Support - In instances where water resource legislation
is pending, the project team will assist in an advisory capacity.
Specific attention will be given to pending legislation relating
to a State Infrastructure Bank.
c) Political Feasibility - Preliminary work will begin to evaluate
the feasibility of selected policy options.

Discussions with

local and state officials will form a basis for this work.
3) Legal Framework
A history of water resource law in South Carolina is being completed.
Work in the project's second year will begin to explore legal options.
Ultimately, the legal framework will be tied to perceived needs as deter
mined from the project's information base and from the political options
and environment as determined above.
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